WH AT P EOP LE AR E S AYI N G
The Concorso was great as usual and has grown without the observable growing pains. We
are honored to be a small part of it.
Susan and Al Unser, Albuquerque, nm
I’m certain that I’m not the ﬁrst to say that yours was a great event. It was a relaxed
atmosphere for owners, judges and attendees. The events were well done… a great hangar
party with great food and a fabulous concours with an incredible selection of Ferraris. Not
a bad backdrop either!
Mark Moskowitz md, Gastonia, nc
Thank you for the wonderful time at the Concorso. From the Friday night party, to the tour
on Saturday and the Concorso on Sunday, the organization of every event could not have
been better and all the volunteers could not have been more helpful. I don’t want to forget
to mention the location of the event and food, both spectacular.
Dave and Lorraine Crook, San Dimas, ca
The vip package was truly vip treatment, and everything we participated in and everyone
we met was memorable. It was a grand combine of events, appropriately honoring Denise,
and a good time had by all in the here and now.
Matt and Linda Stone, Glendale, ca
Santa Fe is a magical place and much like the mythical Shangri-La. One day a year the
gates (to The Club at Las Campanas) swing open to admit strangers to admire vehicles from
other times and places. Enjoy. We did.
Peter Bourassa, Worcester, ma
Many thanks again for organizing a great motoring event, which we truly enjoyed.
Kurt and Heather Furger, Conifer, co
I had another great time at the Concorso weekend and many thanks for everyone’s efforts.
Thanks for help as usual on rides, especially with an Ohio racing person (Lyn St. James).
John Tolle, Columbus, oh
I had a wonderful time for the three days. What a great group of people, although I am
new in town, I ran into a few people that I knew. The food was delicious and as an added
bonus, my car won a “Directors Award.”
Mark Steven Shepherd, Santa Fe, nm

